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Tasmanian Wizardry 
Tasmanian trainer Scott Bryan’s maintained his perfect training record on the mainland 
when Wynburn Wizard ($9.80) railed brilliantly to claim the $58,000 Launching Pad at 
Sandown Park tonight. 
  
Just a week after Wynburn Wizard claimed victory in his Victorian debut, the son of Collide 
repeated that effort to claim the Group 2 feature. 
  
“Unbelievable,” said a delighted Bryan after the race. 
  
“He was drawn where he needed to be (in box 2), and I was hoping he would beat the red 
out or at least lob behind him, but he missed the start which is unlike him.”  

                Wynburn Wizard too good in the Launching Pad     ( Pic Clint Anderson) 
 
Despite the tardy get away, Wynburn Wizard railed behind the early leader Mepunga 
Ranger ($4.20) but was frustrated for a clear run down the back straight. However Mepunga 
Ranger moved off the fence on turning for home and allowing Wynburn Wizard to storm to 
victory. 
  
“He’s a hard railer and won’t move off the fence. 
 
“I thought we were in trouble when the four dog (Jeff Britton’s Texas Titan) loomed up, but 
once my bloke got the run on the rail he pushed through and was just a bit too strong.” 
  
Bryan, 37, trains a small team of young greyhounds in Wynyard, a coastal town of 5000 
people northwest of Burnie. Competing in races of the calibre of the Launching Pad was not 
only an enormous thrill, but lead to a satisfying sense of achievement.  
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“It means a lot, standing up there with Group 1 winning trainers like Jeff Britton and Tony Brett and the 
like.  But my mentor Tom Englund (owner of Wyburn Wizard) said never underestimate yourself as a 
trainer. 
  
“It has been such an excellent experience, we’ll definitely be back soon.” 
  
The win was Wynburn Wizard’s seventh of his 19 start career, and the $40,000 first prize boosted his 
career prize money to $57,750. 
  
Later in the evening, the exciting Campaspe Will claimed the inaugural running of the $21,750 Easter Gift 
(Listed), sweeping past the quality field down the back straight to storm to an ever widening 9 length win in 
a slick 29.18 seconds. 
  
While the action ran hot on the track, more than 500 kids enjoyed the club’s annual Easter Fun Kids Night, 
participating in a range of exciting events including Owner For The Day, Beat the Bunny races, a giant 
Easter Egg hunt and a host of free activities. 

 
The night was an outstanding success for the club, featuring its annual Easter Fun Kids Night. As well as 
the chance to become an ‘Owner For The Day,’ ‘Beat The Bunny,’ and find Easter Eggs in a monster 
Easter Egg hunt, kids had a great time with wigs and glasses dressing as Red Foo for a dance off. 
 
After the placings the field finished in the following order 4th Prince To Excel ($19.70), 5th Chant ($8.40), 6th 
Lektra Brave ($6.20) 7th Zell Bale ($10.60) and Stylish Baroque ($5.40). 
 

Wynburn Wizard is a Black Dog whelped April 2012 by Collide from Hayley’s Girl (Elite State x Hayley’s 
Magic) he by the Wynburn Racing Syndicate and trained by Scott Bryan from Wynyard in Tasmania. He 
has raced 19 times for seven wins and seven placings. The $40,000 first prize for the Launching Pad took 
his over stake earnings to $57,750.   

                           
The Sandown Club introduced the DDC Launching Pad in 2003 and until 2009 it was a Group 3 feature. 
The race was elevated to Group 2 status in 2010 and 2011, but dropped back to Group 3 again in 2012. 
However the club decided the race was worthy of Group 2 status again and elevated it back last year, 
which is where it will stay. The feature event has quickly become a most popular event with conditions 
suiting the young up and coming stars and it also provides excellent prizemoney for that level and class of 
lightly raced dogs. Listed below are the previous winners and their winning time.  
 
2003 Bounty Lass 29.80, 2004 Legends 29.80, 2005 Traction Control 29.80, 2006 Path To Power 
29.69, 2007, Boris Reigns 29.80, 2008 Teaman Titch 29.90, 2009 Shiver Inside 29.80, 2010 Arsonist 
29.88, 2011 Easy Peasy 29.70, 2012 Five Paws 29.69 and 2013 Tomac Bale 29.23. 
 

Thanks to Michael Floyd Sandown racing Manager for information used in this press release 
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